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From our President
Dear WNBA/LA Chapter Members,
I hope you're having a wonderful summer so far! Mine
started out with a trip to the Big Apple for the annual
WNBA Board Meeting. It absolutely exceeded my
expectations. Meeting the presidents of other
chapters, exchanging ideas, and learning about the
various ways in which WNBA National is involved with
the United Nations made me proud to be a WNBA
member and also excited for the responsibility to bring
the "can-do" spirit of the National Meeting back to our
chapter.
We have another exciting year planned which we will finalize in our
upcoming July 24th board meeting. We need your help to come up with the
best possible program so please keep your eyes open for an email about a
WNBA/LA member questionnaire that can be filled out online and will allow
all members to voice their ideas and suggestions for the upcoming year so
we can support your goals and interests.
The newsletter this month is packed with information and reminders of

Local sponsoring membership
is available to any individual,
local organization, or agency
that desires to make an initial
or additional annual
contribution to the chapter.
Sponsoring Members:

upcoming events, so I hope you read and enjoy!
Cheers,
Julia Drake, President
Women's National Book Association - Los Angeles Chapter

Susan Madden Lankford

Chapter News
Kathleen Shoop

Dates to Remember
Aug. 2:
Look for Syrie James' new
novel
Oct. 2:
West Hollywood Book Fair
Oct. 16:
National Reading Group Month
Nov. 15:
Ellen Ruderman's at The Oaks
Amazon's Best Books
of the Year
· Lost in Shangri-La
by Mitchell Zuckoff
· The Tiger's Wife
by Téa Obreht
· In the Garden of Beasts
by Erik Larson
· Blood, Bones & Butter
by Gabrielle Hamilton
· The Tragedy of Arthur
by Arthur Phillips
· Bossypants
by Tina Fey
· 22 Britannia Road
by Amanda Hodgkinson
· Before I Go to Sleep
by S.J. Watson
· Moonwalking with Einstein
by Joshua Foer
· Please Look After Mom
by Kyung-Sook Shin

BOARD MEMBERS
WNBA-LA Chapter Officers
President:

Five writers received awards at the Twentysixth Annual Judy Lopez Memorial Awards for
Children's Literature on June 12, sponsored by
WNBA/LA and the Judy Lopez Memorial
Foundation.
Grounded, by Kate Klise, won the Medalist
award. The Honor Books are One Crazy
Summer, by Rita Williams-Garcia, The
Clockwork Three, by Matthew J Kirby, The
Haunting of Charles Dickens, by Lewis Buzbee, and Ninth Ward, by
Jewell Parker Rhodes.
The award dinner was held at the UCLA Faculty Center, and two of the
award winners, Rita Williams-Garcia and Kate Klise, shared inspirational
tales about writing their books. Kate also shared pictures of herself, her
home, and her life in general, delighting everyone with comparisons
between herself and Sean Cassidy, of the Partridge Family fame (their
hair!).
A record crowd attended the event. Following are some pictures to enjoy!
Laurel Shapiro (seated) chats with Jovita Jenkins:
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Kate Klise, Medalist:
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Upcoming Events:
- WNBA Reads Its Own is scheduled for the fall! Lisa-Catherine Cohen
has secured another interesting, literary location for this event--- details
will be sent soon.
- The West Hollywood Book Fair is October 2nd! We will, as usual,
have a large booth there---details and sign-up opportunities will be sent
to your inbox.
- Our chapter's National Reading Group Month event is October 16th!
Mark your calendars---more information soon.

Member News
La Opinión is proud to honor Ruth
Garcia- Corrales at this year's Annual
Mujeres Destacadas for her outstanding
contributions to the Latino Community. In
honoring her, we celebrate the essence of
what it truly means to be a Latina and her
contributions are what make her a Mujer
Destacada.
"Each of these remarkable women is paving the way for future
generations of Latina women," stated Monica Lozano, CEO of impreMedia.
"Mujeres Destacadas not only celebrates the contributions and
achievements of these women but also showcases their great strength
and tenacity that will inspire other Latinas to become tomorrow's leaders,
business owners and advocates for our communities."
We look forward to honoring her and applaud her for being an
extraordinary woman!
____________________________________
Twelve years ago, Lisa-Catherine Cohen wrote the biography of an 85year-old woman, titled: FANNY Inside Switzerland
During WWII , an exposé of the terrible conditions
there for foreign Jews. Her late husband-when he
got to America after the war, despite Einstein's
request to the US State Dept. to let them in earlier,
invented how astronauts speak to Earth, how to
change the trajectory of a rocket; he developed the
microwave, the Xerox machine, the Polaroid camera,
color TV, and the Bell system-and his father, were
amateur genealogists who collected documents
dating back to 1727! Recently, I have been archiving
and placing into 17'' x 14'' albums these precious
documents. What stories they tell! We are digitizing
everything to gift it to The Leo Baeck Institute.
__________________________________
Linda Quinn. L. M. (Linda) Quinn's short story "The
Red Lipstick" debuted in the May 2011 young adult
(YA) mystery anthology You Don't Have a Clue. (Arte
Público Press). If you're interested in what teens are
reading these days, this is the book for you and
those teens you want to encourage to pick up a book
instead of turning on the PC or TV. The reviews

(Kirkus and Booklist) have been stellar, and have
persuaded Linda to use her story's protagonist in a
future YA novel to be outlined and started during her
writing classes in the UCLA Writer's Program.
L.M. (Linda) Quinn, Toluca Lake, CA, l.m.quinn@writingame.com (email),
www.writingame.com (website)
_____________________________________
Tracy Repchuck - Best selling author of 31 Days
to Millionaire Marketing Miracles
· Presenting award in the UK to Richard Branson
· Appeared on Forbes, USA Today, Times India,
Yahoo News
· Interviewed for the Mentors Masterclass Series by
Dan Gierke
· Interviewed for Internet Marketing Magazine by
Matt Adams
· Featured last month on Forbes, USA Today, AOL and The Times of India
· Speaking in London, UK at Stilletto Millionaires
· Speaking in Paris, France at Power of 3 Event
· Holding a mastermind retreat in Venice, Croatia, Greece, and Turkey
If you want to turn your Passion into Profits - Get your free report at:
http://www.MillionaireMarketingMiracles.com
_________________________________
WNBA member Ellen Ruderman is proud to
announce that her recently published novel
Chasing the Red Car has garnered great praise
from reviewers and readers alike. She has held
several well-attended readings & book signings at
bookstores in the Los Angeles area. Her upcoming
events include a speaking engagement at the
prestigious Spa "The Oaks" in Ojai on November
15, 2011 and at Coalesce Book Store in Morro Bay.
Details to come. To learn more about Ellen and her
book, please visit Ellen's website:
http://www.ellenruderman.com
__________________________________
WNBA/LA Past President Kelly Sullivan
Walden's book, I Had the Strangest Dream...the
Dreamer's Dictionary for the 21st Century
continues to hold strong in the #1 spot on

Amazon.com (for Dream Interpretation).
Listen to Kelly's weekly D-Spot internet radio show
and she goes by the name Doctor Dream.
Kelly was featured on Fox Business News in an article entitled, "How
Money Problems Show up in Your Dreams". Kelly was also featured on
two segments of FOX news talking about this same subject. To read the
entire article click here: http://www.foxbusiness.com/personalfinance/2011/04/21/money-problems-dreams/.
_____________________________________
Syrie James's novel, The Secret Diaries of
Charlotte Bronte, won a 2011 Audie
award. Optioned for film and named a Great
Group Read by WNBA, the novel recounts the
romantic, true story of the woman who penned
Jane Eyre.
Syrie appeared on The Diane Rehm Show offering
a revealing look at Jane Eyre. LISTEN to the
broadcast.
Syrie's novel Nocturne will be released in
paperback August 2. "An exquisite feast of
passion, turmoil, adventure, and intrigue. 5 stars." - Austenesque Reviews.
Syrie's also the author of the bestselling Lost Memoirs of Jane Austen and
Dracula, My Love. Follow Syrie on facebook, Twitter, and syriejames.com.

Nationally Speaking
ANNUAL WNBA BOARD MEETING
The WNBA Executive Board met in New York City last month. The
executive board consists of four national officers, the immediate past
president, the presidents of the 9 chapters, plus committee chairs. Our
new president, Julia Drake, attended, as did our newsletter editor, Ruth
Light, who serves as national secretary.
Following are a few of the main topics that were covered:
- the national Web site update (did you know you can publicize your
book/literary product on the national Web site for about $30.00 per
year?? Check out "How to Publicize" further on in this newsletter)
- our national publication, The Bookwoman (did you know you can
submit a personal article to The Bookwoman? Check out "How to
Submit" further on in this newsletter)
- the Pannell Award (for bookstores)
- the Eastman Grant (for library associations)

- the WNBA Award (for a woman "making a difference" in the literary world)
- WNBA's connection to the United Nations
As exciting as this meeting was, we know next year's meeting will be even
more exciting because...it will be in Los Angeles! Look for more
information in subsequent newsletters and email blasts.
How To Publicize your book, the class you are teaching, your literary
workshop, etc.
Our re-designed national Web site offers new publicity opportunities to
members! This Promotional Program comes in 3 "flavors"-authors,
company owners/principals, and professional service providers. This
means the national Web site will display your books, company, or services
to all Web site visitors.
TO FIND OUT HOW - GO TO:
http://www.wnba-books.org/members_free
· The Promo Program info is at the top of the page.
· The response email address is on the form.
· You can use Paypal to pay...there's a space on the form to enter the
confirmation #.
· Be sure to provide a contact email address in case there are questions.
How to Submit an article to our national publication, The Bookwoman
The editor of The Bookwoman is always looking for well-written articles by
chapter members. Consider writing about current literary technologies! Or
a literary trip/visit you took! Or interview an author and submit it! One time
I took a cruise and in my downtime I interviewed people about what they
were reading while on the ship, and it was published in The Bookwoman.
To get the guidelines for submitting an article contact The Bookwoman
editor, Gloria Toler, at gloriat71@gmail.com
Picture shown below: Joan Gelfand, Julia Drake, Mary Grey James,
Ruth Light, Margaret Auer, Valerie Tomaselli

Picture shown below: WNBA Executive Board "out on the town"
at Old Nick's in NYC

UN Corner
UNICEF has an improved Voices of Youth Site making it easier for
people to share there stories with the rest of the world.
An example is one just posted by Ms Amed on Somalia which is having
the worst drought in decades. It's people are seeking refuge in Kenya
crowding camps there.
"It's a very long, treacherous journey," says Ms Amed. "By the time they
come to the camps, they are hungry, very emaciated, some of them
almost naked, holding their children."
When they get to Kenya, the refugees tell horrific stories of deprivation
and danger. Some of them have lost family members along the way due
to hunger and thirst. Some reported that family members were eaten by
wild animals. There are also some unconfirmed reports of armed militia
members attempting to prevent people from leaving Somalia.
We of the WNBA are grateful for our lives and for our ties with UNICEF.
To donate to Unicef click here.
So that's it for July! Look for us in your inbox in mid-September, and
remember..."All serious daring starts from within." (Eudora Welty)
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